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Top Charger
Senior Airman
Shawn “Cartman” Leach
51st Civil Engineer Squadron
Hometown: Arcadia,
Neb.
Family: My beautiful
wife, Michelle, and
three children, Andrew,
Zain and Willow.
How long on
station: 11 months
Job title: Readiness
logistics
Most rewarding job
aspect: Knowing my
classes have prepared
Osan Airmen to perform ATSO during any
type of attack.
Goals: To look back on my life many years from now
and be able to say I was a good husband, father, and
patriot.
Hobbies: Singing, playing guitar, skiing, pool and darts
What motivates my winning attitude? I want my children to learn from my examples so I try my very best
even with the little stuff.
Favorite TV shows: Smallville, Family Guy, American
Chopper and South Park
Favorite movie: The Last Starfighter
Favorite performer: Brad Paisley
Favorite sports team: Huskers
Favorite food: Tacos and nachos
Favorite book: The Sword of Truth series
I'm proudest of: My wife, for always being strong and
standing by me.
People I admire most: Military members and their families making sacrifices every day in defense of our
nation’s liberties.
My best asset is: I've been told it's my sense of humor
Best day of my life: Every day since I met my wife has
been a tie
Pet peeve: Lack of attention to detail
What I like most about Korea: I enjoy the serenity of
the farming/rural areas of Korea.
If I could change anything about Osan, it would be:
The ability to choose where and when I can eat without
being tied down to a dining facility schedule.
Supervisor’s quote: He has worked tirelessly to get
our Collective Protection System NBC Shelters mission
ready and our MOPP Transition Points reconfigured and
the equipment more rapidly deployable.
-- Senior Master Sgt. Robert Mills
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17 on Osan to become majors
Congratulations to the following
captains assigned to 7th Air Force
and the 51st Fighter Wing
for their selection for promotion to major.
n Mark Heusinkveld,
51st OSS
n Anthony Morris,
51st OSS
n Jerime Reid, 51st FW
n Gregory Davis, 3rd ROK Liaison
n Alison Kamataris, 607th AIS
n Rodney Lykins, 607th CBCS
n Mark Esslinger, 51st FW
n Charles Rohrig, 51st CS
n Daniel McCrary, 51st CPTS
n Matthew Glynn, 36th FS
n Trena Savageau, 36th FS

Jennifer Petykowski, 607th AIS
n Aquilino Caban,
607th AIS
n Robert Eskridge,
607th SPTS
n Joel Lane, 607th COS
n Andrew Pak, 51st FW
n Michael Sparks,
51st MDOS
The 7th Air Force and 51st Fighter
Wing had a 100 percent promotion rate
for line officers in the promotion zone.
This compares to 93.3 percent for
Pacific Air Forces and the Air Force.
The Air Force-wide statistics were:
Selection statistics in-the-promotion zone for major:
n Line -- 2,204 selected from 2,363
n

considered for 93.3 percent select rate
n Chaplain -- 21 selected from 28
considered for 75 percent select rate
n BSC -- 106 selected from 120
considered for 88.3 percent select rate
n NC -- 135 selected from 180 considered for 75 percent select rate
Selection statistics above-the-promotion zone for major:
n Line -- 41 selected from 462 considered for 8.9 percent select rate
n Chaplain - 0 selected from 8 considered for 0 percent select rate
n BSC -- 2 selected from 15 considered for 13.3 percent select rate
n NC -- 9 selected from 97 considered for 9.3 percent select rate

Airman receives Bronze Star
By Senior Airman Brok McCarthy

51st Fighter Wing Public Affairs
A member of Osan's Air Force
Office of Special Investigations
Detachment 611 was recently awarded a Bronze Star for his actions in
support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
Special Agent Scott Thompson
received the award Dec. 13 for his
actions as the senior interrogator
while he and four other special
agents were attached to an Army
unit.
"I was pretty excited when I
found out I was going to receive a
Bronze Star," SA Thompson said.
"But given everything I and the four
other special agents did as a team,
I'd say it was definitely some of the
best work I have ever seen from OSI
agents.
"When I was receiving the award,
I remember standing in formation
and thinking about three people from
the Army unit we were attached to
who didn't make it back," he said.
"While what I went through was
tough, I can only imagine what their
families were and are still going
through."
According to his award citation,
"(SA) Thompson's dedication to
excellence and personal involvement

Col. Wilkins Urquhart, AFOSI Det 611 commander, pins the
Bronze Star on SA Scott Thompson Dec. 13. Photo by Senior
Airman Eunique Stevens
was an integral part of target development for missions designed to
ensure the safety and security of host
nation and coalition forces."
It goes on to say he was pivotal
in planning and executing many
combat operations of national significance.
Prior to deploying, SA Thompson
met the other members of his team
when he went through a month-long
training course at Fort Huachuca,

Ariz. After conducting the training
they would need to be effective at
their jobs, the team was sent to Iraq
for five months.
"I think the biggest thing that
allowed us to do our job while we
were there was support from our
leadership," SA Thompson said.
"Without that, we wouldn't have
been able to do a lot of the things
accomplished."

Grass isn’t greener
continued from Page 2

I'm proud to wear the Air Force uniform and be part of one of the most
respected institutions in America. That respect has been earned by those who
have worn the uniform before us, many who have paid the ultimate price. We
owe it to them, ourselves, and those that will follow us to uphold our core
values and preserve our respected institution. But a winning team must also
have a mission; and our mission is critical. We must deter our enemies; and if
deterrence fails, defeat those enemies who would threaten our families and
freedom. We must continue to man the walls and engage our enemies far
from our shores. We can never again allow our enemies to surprise us on our
own soil.
We have respected values and a vital mission, but it is Airmen who make
it all come together, and it is the Airmen who I have the privilege to work
with that gives me the most pride. It never ceases to amaze me how so many
individuals with such diverse backgrounds can come together to form such an
amazing team. Through hard work and professionalism, our Airmen make the
seemingly impossible happen every day. It takes the entire team working
together to accomplish our challenging mission, and we do it better than any
other military force on the face of the earth.
At this time of year, I often reflect on another aspect of our championship
team; how we are often more like a family. In my 12 moves, I have always
been welcomed by a sponsor at a new assignment. In my many deployments,
I always knew my family would be taken care of. I've wept with comrades
during the missing man flyby for a friend, and I've celebrated at promotions,
graduations, weddings, and births. I've spent many special occasions and holidays away from home, yet my Air Force family has always shared a few
laughs and a meal -- even though it was sometimes an MRE.

ROK leaders visit Osan, thank troops
Republic of Korea Prime Minister Han, Myeong Sook and Minister of Defense Kim, Jang
Soo visited and spoke with U.S. and ROK servicemembers Wednesday in the Black Cat
hangar. This was Prime Minister Han's first visit to Osan. In her remarks, she thanked
U.S. forces for their military service in Korea and acknowledged that they were far from
home during this holiday season. Photo by Staff Sgt. Christopher Marasky

